EGT Multiplayer Ltd., a subsidiary of Euro Games Technology Ltd., develops highly advanced automated and live multiplayer solutions, various models of terminals, a wide range of multi-player games and also other gaming software and Jackpot systems.

As part of EGT’s family, the company has retained the experience, and the traditions built almost two decades ago, and the same indomitable spirit for development and new achievements.

MISSION
To create the future in the world of multiplayer gaming.

VISION
To connect player’s emotions with the spirit of the high-quality innovative products created to ensure great entertainment and experience.
S-LINE SERIES

GENERAL FEATURES
- Modern design with sense of simplicity in every element
- Powerful Surround system for a better gaming experience
- Attractive LED illumination around the terminal/cabinet
- Multi-game and multi-language support
- HQ Multi-stream video
- USB port for mobile phone charging
- Flexibility, it can be arranged in various configurations

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
- Bill validator with stacker
- Cash boxes
- Ticket Printer device
- Side Connections with different angles
- Supports any CMS System
- Coin Acceptor
- Hopper

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
- Ticket Printer device and Bill validator with stacker
- Cash boxes
- Dynamic LED Illumination
- 32" Full HD Touch screen

EGT Multiplayer’s most established product series - the “S-Line”. Containing five different cabinets, this is a new generation of gaming facilities, combining the features of the slot cabinet with the flexibility of a gaming terminal.

One of its main advantages is that the cabinets can be connected to a live roulette wheel produced by any manufacturer. The pure and elegant slim design, HD/UHD monitors and impressive presence turn the “S-Line” series into a highly advanced solution for every casino floor.

THE ELEGANT HD EXPERIENCE
32” Full HD Touch screen
13 buttons keyboard layout
32” Full HD informational and Jackpot visualization screen

32” Full HD Touch screen
13 buttons keyboard layout
32” Full HD informational and Jackpot visualization screen

32” Full HD Touch screen
13 buttons keyboard layout
32” Full HD Jackpot visualization top screen

32” Full HD Touch screen
13 buttons keyboard layout
32” Full HD informational screen
32” Full HD Jackpot visualization top screen

32” Full HD Touch screen
13 buttons keyboard layout
55” UHD Resolution Vertical screen
Through this kit, all multiplayer game stations can be connected to EGT Live Roulette Tables and LIVE Roulette Wheels by “ABBIATI”, “TCS JOHN HUXLEY” and “CAMMEGH”. 

Standalone Automatic Roulette center that can be easily connected to up to 250 EGT Multiplayer game stations.


The brand new “R-Line” series roulettes are the next generation level of the well established Premier roulette products.

The exquisite, modern design with 27” or 32” HD monitors present a contemporary solution for the casinos around the world.

Supporting all the HD multi-games produced by EGT MP, this piece of art can be easily turned from classic roulette game into a hybrid gaming machine with many slots, cards and dice games.

**R-LINE SERIES**

**GENERAL FEATURES**

- 27” or 32” Full HD Touch screen
- Slim design providing space flexibility
- Excellent sound system for a pleasant gaming experience
- Attractive LED illumination around the terminal
- Multi-game and Multi-language support
- HQ Multi stream video
- USB port for mobile phone charging

**AVAILABLE OPTIONS**

- Bill validator with stacker and cash boxes
- Ticket Printer device
- Dense Side Connections with different angles
- Supports CMS Systems

**PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS**

- 27” and 32” Frameless Full HD Touch screen
- Dynamic LED illumination around the terminal
- HD Multi stream sides
- USB port for mobile phone charging
27" Full HD Touch Screen
Adjustable monitor angle
13 button keyboard layout

32" Full HD Touch Screen
Adjustable monitor angle
13 button keyboard layout

6 x 27" Full HD Touch Screen
EGT Roulette Center Automatic
55" Dual Side Display Visualization

8 x 27" Full HD Touch Screen
EGT Roulette Center Automatic
55" Dual Side Display Visualization
R-Line products give players the opportunity to connect to up to 6 different roulette wheels and place bets on them from the very same seat. Clients can also bet on multiple games, BlackJack, Keno, Jacks or Better poker, Baccarat, Casino Battle and many more.

All this can be combined with both MYSTERY Jackpot Systems, ‘CARS’ and/or ‘DIAMOND NUMBER’.

Premier Automated roulettes are available in 3 configurations with 4, 6 or 8 gaming seats.

**Premier R4**
4 gaming places with Automatic roulette wheel
Ideal for corner placement

**Premier R6**
6 gaming places with Automatic roulette wheel
Perfect for placement next to a wall

**Premier R8**
8 gaming places with Automatic roulette wheel
Best to be positioned in the center of the casino
**AVAILABLE OPTIONS**

- Ticket Printer device
- Dynamic Paytable feature (optional)
- Available with single and double zero layout
- Bill validator with stacker, cash boxes
- Can be connected to EGT Roulette Wheel or any Live Roulette Wheel
- Up to 40 tables can be connected to a single Roulette Wheel
- Full HD touch monitors
- An enhanced quality stereo sound system
- Supports Jackpot “CARDS” and Jackpot “DIAMOND NUMBER” systems
- USB port for mobile phone charging

**GENERAL FEATURES**

- Can be connected to EGT Roulette Wheel or any Live Roulette Wheel
- Up to 40 tables can be connected to a single Roulette Wheel
- Full HD touch monitors
- An enhanced quality stereo sound system
- Supports Jackpot “CARDS” and Jackpot “DIAMOND NUMBER” systems
- USB port for mobile phone charging

**PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS**

- Elegant and modern design
- 86" Full HD touch screen monitor
- 6x27" Full HD touch screen monitors

---

**T-LINE THE LUXURY EXPERIENCE**

The T-Line Roulette is a high-end product merging stylish design with modern technology. This exquisite device is made to take centre stage in casino interiors, combining the latest innovation in the industry with the classical roulette experience.

T-Line roulettes offer six gaming seats and can be connected to Automated or Live roulette wheel produced by EGT Multiplayer.

The "TEE" model offers classic European or American roulette games.

The "TR27/57" is a new-generation hybrid product which combines classic roulette game with many slots, cards and dice games. An excellent gaming machine for the younger audience.
T 86 Touch Table Roulette

- 86" Full HD monitor
- 6 touch screen gaming places
- Connection to an external roulette wheel - Live or Automatic
- Supported "Roulette Software" only
- Keyboard free

TR 27/57

- 60" Full HD touch screen gaming places
- 27" Roulette betting table visualization
- Connection to an external roulette wheel - Live or Automatic
- Possibility to play variable slot and multiplayer games
EGT Multiplayer’s Display LED Wall is specifically created to upgrade the gaming hall, providing an exceptional visual experience. With its customizable size and ability to stream multiple table games, live streams and statistics simultaneously. Designed to be the most luxurious accessories of our products.

**Two screens scenario**
- 1st screen – Bet state (Betting table)
- 2nd screen – Game state (Live Stream)

**Single screen scenario**
- Flip screen that rotates depending on the game state
  - Bet state (Betting table)
  - Game state (Live Stream)
Our new display visualizations aim to deliver a stunning visual experience during every single gaming session and leave a lasting impression in the players’ minds. Assembled by 55” Full HD screens are designed to be the most luxurious accessories of our products.
Our modular solutions are made to provide a fulfilled look for our gaming products. Designed to give maximum comfort for the players and to ensure more hours of play. Every product series has its unique design accessories.

ACCESSORIES
WIDE VARIETY OF CONNECTION MODULES AND DECOR PANELS

Along with the universal joining modules for terminals, we added two universal connections for Slant Top and Upright slot cabinets with adjustable height of the tables to match any manufacturer’s cabinets.

UNIVERSAL CONNECTIONS
APPLICABLE WITH GAMING MACHINES OF OTHER MANUFACTURERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Joining Module 45°</th>
<th>Joining Module 12°</th>
<th>Joining Module Straight</th>
<th>Slant Top Stand</th>
<th>Upright Stand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Universal Joining Module</td>
<td>Universal Joining Module</td>
<td>Universal Joining Module</td>
<td>Universal adjustable connection</td>
<td>Universal adjustable connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempered glass</td>
<td>Tempered glass</td>
<td>Tempered glass</td>
<td>3 height levels of the table</td>
<td>3 height levels of the table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Made for arc setups</td>
<td>Made for low angle setups</td>
<td>Made for straight setups</td>
<td>Easily replaceable print vinyl</td>
<td>Easily replaceable print vinyl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USB Charger</td>
<td>USB Charger</td>
<td>USB Charger</td>
<td>USB Charger</td>
<td>USB Charger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
High-Quality Print
Customizable print designs
LED Lights
Side Decor for S32/32
Made for low angle setups
Dynamic RGB Lights
Customizable front print
USB charger port

Dynamic RGB Lights
Customizable front print
USB charger port

R-Line Connection
Made for low angle setups
Dynamic RGB Lights
Customizable front print
USB charger port

S-Line Connection
Made for corner setups
Dynamic RGB Lights
Customizable front print
USB charger port

S-Line Connection
Made for low angle setups
Attractive RGB lights on the tempered glass
USB charger port

S-Line Connection Straight
Additional Decors for the cabinets
Attractive RGB lights on the tempered glass
USB charger port

Side Decor for S32/32
Side Decor for S32/32/32
Side Decor for S32/55
High-Quality Print
Customizable print designs
LED Lights
New limitless gaming

**Multiplay 1**

**New limitless gaming**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GENERAL FEATURES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Allows up to 4 games to be played simultaneously</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Drag function for easier game changing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Brand new Roulette interface (Auto &amp; Live)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- First ever Live Baccarat (Up to 4 can be connected)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 38 reel games (13 totally new titles)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supported Games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top Games, Table games, Fruit games, Free spins - buttons integrated to the game menu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supported Jackpots</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lobby free (User friendly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy to navigate between different games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First ever Live Baccarat (Up to 4 can be connected)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supported Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-Line Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-Line Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR 21/57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Multiplay 1**

Contains a total of 46 games - Brand new roulette interfaces and Live Baccarat, 13 new slot games and combination of the King HD well known slot and multiplayer titles.

**GAME LIST**


**Royal HD Multigame 1**

Contains a total of 46 games - Brand new roulette interfaces and Live Baccarat, 13 new slot games and combination of the King HD well known slot and multiplayer titles.

**GAME LIST**


**SOFTWARE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S-Line Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R-Line Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR 21/57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supported Products**

- Lobby free (User friendly)
- Easy to navigate between different games
- First ever Live Baccarat (Up to 4 can be connected)
- 38 reel games (13 totally new titles)
- Top Games, Table games, Fruit games, Free spins - buttons integrated to the game menu

**Supported Jackpots**

- Lobby free (User friendly)
- Easy to navigate between different games
- First ever Live Baccarat (Up to 4 can be connected)
- 38 reel games (13 totally new titles)
- Top Games, Table games, Fruit games, Free spins - buttons integrated to the game menu

**Supported Products**

- Lobby free (User friendly)
- Easy to navigate between different games
- First ever Live Baccarat (Up to 4 can be connected)
- 38 reel games (13 totally new titles)
- Top Games, Table games, Fruit games, Free spins - buttons integrated to the game menu

**Supported Products**

- Lobby free (User friendly)
- Easy to navigate between different games
- First ever Live Baccarat (Up to 4 can be connected)
- 38 reel games (13 totally new titles)
- Top Games, Table games, Fruit games, Free spins - buttons integrated to the game menu
SUPPORTED JACKPOTS

GAME LIST

1. Roulette (Up to 6)
2. Baccarat
3. Casino Battle
4. Lucky Circle Cash
5. Star Blackjack
6. Keno Universe
7. 4 of a Kind Bonus Poker
8. Joker Poker
9. SIC BO
10. Summer BINGO
11. Dragon Reels
12. Egypt Pool
13. Dragon Balls
14. Extra Stars
15. Extra Stars
16. Keno Universe
17. 40 Lucky King
18. 40 Mega Clover
19. 40 Super Dice
20. 40 Super Hot
21. Forest Budd
22. Frog Story
23. Game of Luck
24. Leather Leather
25. Grace of Cleopatra
26. Wild Circles
27. Imperial Miss
28. Super Hot
29. Super Hot
30. GQ Empress II
31. Royal Butterfly
32. Royal Hot
33. Royal Bubbles
34. Shining Gems
35. Shining Gems
36. Super Hot
37. Supreme Hot
38. The Story of London
39. The Story of Alexander
40. Ultimate Hot

Supported Products

DIAMOND NUMBER

GAME LIST

1. Roulette (Up to 6)
2. Star Blackjack
3. Jacks or Better Poker
4. Keno Universe
5. 5 Dazzling Hot
6. 20 Diamonds
7. 20 Joker Reels
8. 20 Hot Blast
9. 20 Super Hot
10. Age of Troy
11. Almighty Ramses 2
12. Amazons' Battle
13. Burning Hot
14. Caramel Hot
15. Dice And Roll
16. Extra Stars
17. Extremely Hot
18. Flaming Hot
19. Genius Of Leonardo
20. Hot & Cash
21. Imperial Wars
22. Lucky and Wild
23. More Dice and Roll
24. More Lucky and Wild
25. Oil Company II
26. Penguin Style
27. Rise of Ra
28. Royal Secrets
29. Shining Crown
30. Spanish Passion
31. Super 20
32. Supreme Hot
33. The Secrets of London
34. The Story of Alexander
35. Ultimate Hot

SUPPORTED PRODUCTS

SOFTWARE SOFTWARE

S-Line Series
R-Line Series
TR 27/57
Specially Designed for the Asian Market

Wang Collection
Specially designed for the Asian market, the WANG multigame collection delivers player-favorite gaming titles combined with our newest popular multigame games. It can be connected to up to 6 different roulettes (Real, Automated and Virtual).

GAME LIST

1. European (Up to 6) 7. Tiger vs. Dragon
2. American (Up to 6) 8. Asian Blackjack
3. European Live (Single) 9. 20 Super Hot
4. American Live (Single) 10. 40 Super Hot
5. European Live (Double) 11. Tiger vs. Dragon
6. 40 Super Hot

SUPPORTED JACKPOTS

SUPPORTED PRODUCTS

TR 27/57

1. European Roulette Automated (Single Zero)
2. European Roulette Live (Single Zero)
3. American Roulette Automated (Double Zero)
4. American Roulette Live (Double Zero)

Roulette Software
The European / American / Live Wheel Roulette offers the opportunity today on a linked physical or single zero or double zero giving the players a chance to enjoy playing their bets in an actual wheel play. Special series enable the player to lay multiple bets on given sectors simultaneously.

GAME LIST

1. European Roulette Automated (Single Zero)
2. European Roulette Live (Single Zero)
3. American Roulette Automated (Double Zero)
4. American Roulette Live (Double Zero)

SUPPORTED JACKPOTS

SUPPORTED PRODUCTS
Following its concept to develop highly advanced software for all kinds of multiplayer games, terminals and systems, EGT Multiplayer LTD has created Rigel and King HD series to combine the video slot, card and roulette games with four level mystery jackpot system - Jackpot CARDS.

Players have the opportunity to win four different mystery jackpot levels via the "Jackpot Cards" bonus game, which is randomly triggered after the finish of the basic game. The bonus game starts with 12 cards faced down. From them players must collect 3 cards of the same suit, to reach the jackpot corresponding level - Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts and Spades. It is not necessary to participate with the maximum bet to trigger any of the levels. However, the higher the qualifying bet in the basic game, the higher the chance to enter the Jackpot Cards bonus game and win the highest mystery jackpot level.

Attractive and drawing attention Jackpot System, which aims to keep the interest and enjoyment of players while placing bets on roulette. With fascinating animation and sound, this jackpot system consists of two levels - Diamond and Sapphire. It supports both European (Single zero) and American (Double zero) wheel.

Only Straight bets are eligible to WIN Jackpot. If more than one player triggers one of the two levels, the Jackpot amount is split equally or proportionally between the winners.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPPORTED PRODUCTS</th>
<th>SUPPORTED PRODUCTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S32</td>
<td>S32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S32/32</td>
<td>S32/32/32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S32/32/27</td>
<td>S32/32/32/27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S32/32/32/27</td>
<td>S32/32/32/32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 27</td>
<td>R 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 32</td>
<td>R 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R6</td>
<td>R6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 86</td>
<td>T 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 27/57</td>
<td>T 27/57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jackpot System

Jackpot System
**DIMENSIONS**

**HEIGHT:** 807 mm
**WIDTH:** 1482 mm
**DEPTH:** 1075 mm

**REQUIRED VOLTAGE:**
100÷120V / 220÷240V AC
50 ÷ 60 Hz

**OPERATING TEMPERATURE:**
0° C ÷ +30° C

**OPERATING HUMIDITY:**
0% ÷ 85%

**PRODUCT PRESENTATION**
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**DIMENSIONS**

**HEIGHT:** 947.1 mm
**WIDTH:** 765 mm
**DEPTH:** 704.1 mm

**REQUIRED VOLTAGE:**
100÷120V / 220÷240V AC
50 ÷ 60 Hz

**OPERATING TEMPERATURE:**
0° C ÷ +30° C

**OPERATING HUMIDITY:**
0% ÷ 85%

**PRODUCT PRESENTATION**
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**DIMENSIONS**

**HEIGHT:** 2412.5 mm
**WIDTH:** 2430 mm
**DEPTH:** 2430 mm

**REQUIRED VOLTAGE:**
100÷120V / 220÷240V AC
50 ÷ 60 Hz

**OPERATING TEMPERATURE:**
0° C ÷ +30° C

**OPERATING HUMIDITY:**
0% ÷ 85%

**PRODUCT PRESENTATION**
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**REQUIRED VOLTAGE:**

- 1992 mm

**OPERATING TEMPERATURE:**

- 0 °C + 40 °C

**OPERATING HUMIDITY:**

- 0% ÷ 85%

**PRODUCT PRESENTATION**
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**DISPLAY VISUALIZATIONS**

SMART HOME 24"

- Width: 601 mm
- Height: 1252.6 mm
- Depth: 501 mm
- BPF: 253 x 2.1 mm

SMART HOME 48"

- Width: 1202 mm
- Height: 2505.2 mm
- Depth: 1003 mm
- BPF: 505 x 2.1 mm

**WEIGHT INCLUSIONS**

- 100÷120V / 220÷240V AC

**OPERATING TEMPERATURE:**

- 0 °C + 40 °C

**OPERATING HUMIDITY:**

- 0% ÷ 85%

**PRODUCT PRESENTATION**
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For more information please visit our website: egt-mp.com/support